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Featured on the cover of this October 2018 edition of
“Artistic Connections” is the winning entry in the 31st SCAA
National Juried Exhibition. First Place Honors and a $1000
cash prize was awarded to artist NancyJeanette Long for
her acrylic painting titled “French Blue.” Read the insightful
interview with the artist inside this issue.
The cover photo of Nancy’s winning artwork is by
photographer JB Bridges. The cover design and this
publication are written and created by Kiki Plesha,
Director of Marketing and Public Relations for the South
Cobb Arts Alliance.
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LETTER

From the President

Welcome to SCAA’s newsletter! We are celebrating 46 years of accomplishments;
featuring the best of our hallmark arts events, our SCAA artists, and our expanding
outreach. We are inspired by our artists and members which is why we renew our
commitment to revitalize and grow art in our communities.
Enjoy the debut of our newsletter “Artistic Connections,” our quarterly publication
created by our new Director of Marketing and Public Relations, Kiki Plesha. Connect
with our artists, art educators, Board members, and our community. Whether you are
an artist or one who appreciates creativity, art brings people together – it builds and
strengthen our community. Our newsletter is just a small glimpse of what SCAA and
its volunteers do to promote the arts, and in doing so, instilling a source of pride and
leaving artistic trails from one person to one event, one crayon to one paintbrush, or
one turn of a potter’s wheel. Here’s a quick recap of some SCAA milestones:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

In 2016-17, SCAA was awarded a $20,000 “Challenge America” grant from the National Endowment for
the Arts. The grant supported our project, “A Shared Community of Art: Reconnecting Artists, Art Educators,
Families and Businesses,” focusing on expanding community-based programming activities and
organizational sustainability.
We oversaw expansion of public art at South Cobb Regional Library (“1000 Words” - 10 panels of readingthemed artwork using discarded books), The Gallery at Powder Springs, and Vinings Public Library -- with
more SCAA solo exhibits on the horizon.
We grew our placement of students’ artwork in public spaces and supported student live performances.
SCAA artists visited schools and other organizations, growing our presence, promoting greater inclusion,
and creating an atmosphere that is conducive to education, enrichment, and appreciation of the arts.
We increased our support of art educators and students alike, assisting with local school events.
We developed an online SCAA Artist Directory and sponsored solo exhibits.
We experienced phenomenal growth in both our community and media recognition: Marietta Daily
Journal has selected our 31st National Juried Exhibit as NUMBER ONE of the “Top 5 Things to Do in Cobb
County.” We also maintain a presence in the Atlanta Journal-Constitution and several other media outlets.

A majority of South Cobb Arts Alliance events are at no cost or discounted to the participants and attendees in
order to offer more art-related functions, involve more interaction with artists, and enhance the membership. Our
common goal is to engage the community in the recognition and support of the area's cultural arts and historic
preservation. The SCAA seeks to showcase the arts by expanding our vision in a truly shared community while
reconnecting, enhancing, and strengthening engagement. We excitedly look to the future while holding true to
our mantra to “listen, create, and inspire” and by engaging one person; one event at a time. The Arts are the
heart of the South Cobb Arts Alliance!
SCAA is grateful for all those who encouraged us, which keeps us growing and planning for the future. You can
support SCAA’s many facets by becoming a member, Board member visionary, volunteer, or sponsor. We invite
you to attend our events and sign up for SCAA emails. Also, we’d appreciate your support on social media -please “like” and follow South Cobb Arts Alliance on Facebook! On behalf of SCAA’s all-volunteer membership,
thank you! ~ SCAA President, San Miller

DOYOU
THE

ARTS?

JOIN US &
GET INVOLVED!

BE COME A SCAA MEMBER!
BE A VALUED VOLUNTEER!

SUPPORT THE ARTS IN YOUR COMMUNITY
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU - CONTACT US AT:

SCAAORG@GMAIL.COM

MEET THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SAN MILLER

President San Miller began volunteering with SCAA at a 5K race –
and has been off to the races ever since! Her most notable SCAA
accomplishment was the 2016-17 NEA Grant and community
engagement. A retired administrator from Georgia State University,
she served as an elected GSU Staff Council Officer and University
Senator. San spent 3 years in Japan as a higher education
administrator, language consultant, and supervisor. While teaching
at the 6-12 grade levels, she performed in-service presentations and
training to groups of 90-200 educators and received awards, grants,
and citations from Arts and Entertainment, Foxfire, and the Atlanta
Historical Society for her curriculum development and program
implementation. She has additional post graduate work, a Masters
of English and Education (Georgia State University) and Bachelor of
Arts Degree/English, (University of Dayton, OH).

Atlanta-based Vice President for the SCAA Minette Kirkman has 25
years of experience as a Risk Management and Insurance
professional and consultant and is a licensed agent for Life/Health
& Accident insurance. After earning a BBA in Industrial
Relations/Risk Management, Ms. Kirkman began her career with
the Union Fidelity Insurance and Johnson Administrators. Her more
recent experience is that of a Risk Manager and Director of Safety
and Risk Management, respectively, for the largest county in
Georgia as well as Georgia State University. Currently, she is a PEDS
(Pedestrians Educating Drivers on Safety) Board Member working
with Georgia DOT on street and sidewalk concerns. Minette has
additionally served as a member of the State of Georgia Risk
Management Advisory Council and as a member of the State of
Georgia Risk Management Advisory Council and has also spoken
at national conferences on risk management topics. Through the
SCAA, she looks forward to working to assure the arts are availed
to the South Cobb community.

MINETTE KIRKMAN

ROBERT PLONK

Robert Plonk, SCAA Treasurer, is a 1967 graduate of Wake Forest
University, after which, he served six years in the US Navy Reserves.
He has been a CPA in Georgia since 1989 with thirty-five years of
accounting and finance experience in private industry. In 2015,
Robert retired as CFO of Momar, Inc., with thirteen years in that
position. Robert still maintains an active CPA certification and has
lived in Cobb County since 1984 and with his wife Deborah in
Mableton since 2001. He is an active member of Eastside Baptist
Church in Marietta and is the proud father of two girls and
grandfather of two girls. Robert now brings his vast finance
experience to the SCAA and looks forward to serving as the nonprofit’s Treasurer.

Originally hailing from New York, Sandy Smith, SCAA Recording
Secretary, moved to Georgia 25 years ago, trading off the “Big
Apple” for a “Georgia Peach.” She is the proud mother of two and
grandmother of 4. Smith believes art should be part of every child’s
education and that art is an expression of one’s imagination. She
has a passion for Calligraphy, a visual art of writing with a broad tip
instrument. Recently, her work was featured at the Gallery at
Powder Springs. Smith is retired from the Marietta Police Department
as Assistant to the Chief of Police. She now serves on the Board of
the SCAA as Recording Secretary and is a valued and active
volunteer and devoted patron of the arts.
SANDY SMITH

KIKI PLESHA

Originally from Chicago, Kiki Plesha has enjoyed a lengthy career in
the entertainment industry. She began her forage into the realm of
television when she went on a model’s “cattle call” and ended up
accepting a position in Marketing and Advertising with The Tonight
Show under Johnny Carson’s tenure. After leaving to raise her family,
she was appointed to Mayor Daley’s “Artists-in-Residence Program,”
bringing music, art, and dance programs to Chicago Public Schools
and additionally coordinating events for the Chicago Park District.
Currently, she is a busy publicist in the music industry and the
CEO/Editor-in-Chief/Art Director of the global music publication ION
Indie Magazine. A newcomer to the Cobb community, Kiki is
excitedly looking forward to working with the newly-elected SCAA
board as their Director of Marketing and Public Relations and being
a cog in the wheel that positions the organization for success.

ADRIENNE LANCE LUCAS

The Founder/President of Lance Lucas & Associates, LLC, a
business strategy, operations, and fundraising development
advisory firm serving colleges and universities, churches, and
other non-profit entities, Adrienne Lance Lucas is a former
executive management consultant with over 20 years of
experience serving Fortune 100 companies. She began her career
in her home state of Minnesota as a financial analyst for General
Mills, Inc. after attending Spelman College, in Atlanta, GA. She also
earned a Master’s in Business Administration from the Harvard
Business School, and additionally served as a principal for a
commercial real estate private equity firm. She is an active
member of several organizations and now adds SCAA Director of
Donor Relations to her impressive resume.

Sonya joined the Army at age 17 and served 15 years, which
included a 7-month tour in Desert Storm as an Air Traffic Controller.
Currently serving as Postmaster of Austell since 2012, Sonya has
additionally been Postmaster of Lithia Springs, having begun her
career in the Postal Service in 2000. She received an Honors
scholarship in Music to East Carolina University and played trumpet,
baritone, and tuba as a soloist for symphonic band competitions at
the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. She even performed at the
Grand Ole Opry! Her pursuit of higher education has been
extensive; she received an Associate of Arts from St. Leo College in
Florida and a BA in Applied Behavioral Science with honors from
National Louis University in Chicago. The SCAA is pleased to have
Sonya as their Director of Membership and Volunteers.

DYNEICE KING

SONYA SANTANA

An educator, event planner, organizer, encourager, and motivator,
Dyneice King enjoys working with people. Her unwavering focus
while coordinating buzz-generating events has attracted capacity
crowds – some of which are the Cobb/Douglas Community
Services Board, Zion Baptist Academy, SCAA events, Sanders
Elementary School, Cured4Life Healthcare, Atlanta Habitat for
Humanity, Merry Hornet Christmas Program, Wilson Family Reunion,
Douglas County Cultural Arts “Mad Hatters” and “Taste of
Douglasville” events. Dyneice currently works at a Christian
Academy for the GA Pre-K program in Marietta, GA, holds an
Associate Degree in Supervisory/Management, and GA
certification in Early Childhood Education. She is enthusiastically
looking forward to the next exciting steps as a SCAA Director-atLarge.

MILES DAVIS

Miles Davis, Director-at-Large for the SCAA, was raised in a
divorced military family and his imagination kept him company
throughout most of his childhood. He was published nationally at
age 18 and upon graduating with an art degree from Auburn
University in 2004, he moved to Atlanta to pursue his creative
ambitions. In 2005, he started Massive Burn Studios, Inc. with his wife,
Merissa, and has completed projects ranging from murals to rock
album covers. In 2017, he started the children's character brand,
Butterpup and Friends, LLC and continues to work on picture book
contracts among other endeavors. He also teaches around Atlanta
on occasion and is thrilled to be part of the growing Cobb County
Art Scene and looks forward to bringing his creative energy and
innovative ideas to the South Cobb Arts Alliance.

Imari Curtis has been a resident of Cobb County since 1991 and
attended Harmony-Leland Elementary, Cumberland Christian
Academy, Hightower Trail Middle School, and Alan C. Pope High
School. Imari has a passion for the creative processes and
advancing the arts in the community. While obtaining his
Bachelor’s Degree from Georgia State University, he was actively
involved in the entertainment industry, working with Atlantic
Records, Sony, Def Jam, Bad Boy, Universal, HBO, and Radio One,
as well as having managed models, photographers, graphic
designers, recording artists, and producers over a 15-year career.
Currently, he is a Territory Manager for small business sales for ADT,
a partner in a recording and photography studio in Atlanta, is
managing talent, owner of a small business consultation firm, and
is actively involved in various non-profits. He is proud to serve as a
Director-at-Large on the SCAA.

IMARI CURTIS

SCAA MISSION STATEMENT:
The mission of the South Cobb Arts Alliance is to build our community by encouraging
appreciation and active participation in the visual arts, performing arts and local heritage.
We will strive to advance to high levels the artistic standards of our members, our
community and the general public by offering opportunities to extend experiences, to
increase skills, and to share understanding, philosophy, techniques and knowledge.

www.southcobbarts.org

www.facebook.com/southcobbartsalliance

Story by Kiki Plesha
Photography by JB Bridges
Pictured: Charles Young Walls, judge for the 31st SCAA
National Juried Exhibition, addresses the
crowd before handing out awards to the winners

Awards night had finally arrived for the 31st
National Juried Exhibition! South Cobb Arts
Alliance
members,
volunteers,
the
community, and media, all converged on the
Mable House Arts Center for the reception
and much-anticipated announcements of
the winning artists whose works would
capture the judge’s scrutinizing eye.
Both art aficionados and artisans alike were
on hand to bask in the creative energies that
were on full display, while listening to soothing
music and partaking of the scrumptious
refreshments that were served. There was a
buzz of excitement in the air, as the crowds
milled about engaging in art-based
discussions and selecting their personal
favorites and making their personal
predictions regarding the upcoming awards.
However, the ultimate decision was in the
hands of esteemed judge, Charles Young
Walls, who had taken into great consideration
his selections for this most impressive show,
entitled “Sanctuary.” When addressing the
crowd before handing out awards, Walls had
lamented with great flourish, expressing his
angst over the decision-making process.
Walls shared that this judging was made most
difficult due to the expertise of the
participating
artists
and
the
stellar
representations of their work.
78 works of arts in various mediums had been
selected by Walls to be featured in this 31st
annual art exhibition – whittled down from a
total of 275 entries from both local and
national artists. There were pottery, paintings,
jewelry, photography, mixed media, stained
glass and sculpture on hand, representing the
best of the best. Cash prizes assigned were as
follows: 1st Place; $1000, 2nd Place; $500, 3rd
Place; $250. Additionally, there were two
Awards of Excellence given ($150 each),
plus, two Awards of Merit in the form of gift
cards from Jack Richeson Fine Art Materials
and Binders Art Supplies and Frames, which
were procured by Judge Walls.
Pictured left: Supporters turned out in droves to show
their support of the arts at the 31st SCAA National Juried
Exhibition held at the Mable House Arts Center

Pictured: The Cobb Community, patrons of the arts, and SCAA
members gathered for the 31st National Juried Exhibition Reception
on Saturday, August 11, 2018, at the Mable House Arts Center.

Although the show had officially opened on August 6 and would be available for viewing until
September 19th, all eyes were on this reception and awards night. Besides members of the
SCAA and the Cobb community, two media outlets were represented and providing coverage
for the event – Allan and Cathy Lipsett of The Bright Side Community Newspaper and Larry
Johnson of Cobb County Courier.
SCAA members, event coordinators, and volunteers who lent a hand in making this event a
resounding success were Dyneice King, Sobany King, JB Bridges, Heidi Hunt, Doni Anderson,
Amanda Foss, Jane Ballou, Leslie Ann Heslif, Diana Marino, Lee Miller, Robert Plonk, Deborah
Plonk, Sandy Smith, and Stella Spyrou.
SCAA Board Members in attendance were President San Miller, Recording Secretary Sandy
Smith, Director of Marketing and Public Relations Kiki Plesha, Director-at-Large Dyneice King,
Director-at-Large Miles Davis, and Treasurer Robert Plonk.
Also enjoying the evening and sharing in the fellowship in the arts were many of the
participating artists, including Nikki Davidson (whose own SCAA-sponsored exhibit opened on
August 21st at The Gallery at Powder Springs), Adam Cohen, Tokie Taylor, Isaac Alcantar, Dan
Garcia, NancyJeanette Long, and Hannah Hendricks.

Pictured: Exhibition
attendees discussed
the artwork, making
their predictions on
which entries would
take top honors.
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A: SCAA Director-at-Large Miles Davis and wife Merissa chat with Kiki
Plesha, SCAA Director of Marketing and Public Relations
B: Dyneice King, SCAA Director-at-Large, scrutinizes some of the artwork
with Larry Johnson of the Cobb County Courier
C: Whitefield Academy students Shelby and Gracen were joined by their
orchestra Director Emily East, providing a musical backdrop for the event
D: SCAA Recording Secretary Sandy Smith admires the art
E: Attendee Mary Anne Cook studies sculpture, glasswork, and pottery
entries
F: Judge Charles Young Walls explaining his judging process

F

Pictured: Allan Lipsett, Publisher of
The Bright Side Community
Newspaper, stops to snap a photo of
award-capturing sculpture created
from forged steel and stone by Rob
Sigafoss, entitled “Sanctuary”

Pictured: First Place was awarded to NancyJeanette Long for her acrylic painting entitled “French
Blue.” She is presented her ribbon by judge Charles Young Walls and SCAA President San Miller.

st National Juried
31
SC

AA Exhibition Winners
1st Place (left) “French Blue”
by NancyJeanette Long
(Painting)

2nd Place (below left) “Through The Woods”
by Vivian McAleavey
(Photography)
3rd Place (below right) “Sanctuary”
By Rob Sigafoos
(Sculpture)

Award of Excellence (top left) Lauren Douglas “Folks Always Tell Her Their Troubles” (Mixed Media)
Award of Excellence (top right) Tammy Lawless “The Second Witness” (Drawing)
Award of Merit (bottom left) Jean Wetta “Olivia & Her Puppy” (Painting)
Award of Merit (bottom right) Sachi Rome “Orange Slice and Darkness” (Painting)

Candlelite Concerts
MABLE HOUSE BARNES AMPHITHEATRE • MABLETON, GA • SEPTEMBER 7, 2018
Story by Kiki Plesha
Photography by JB Bridges

The weather was a bit sketchy and the skies were threatening in Mableton, Georgia on Friday,
September 7, 2018. However, this did not deter the community from turning out in droves to
enjoy an evening of timeless music with Tray Dahl & The Jugtime Ragband at the Mable House
Barnes Amphitheatre, courtesy of the event host, South Cobb Arts Alliance.
I arrived a few hours early with Managing Editor and Senior Photojournalist for ION Indie
Magazine and SCAA member, JB Bridges, to take a tour of this impressive facility, a much
sought-after resource for a quality entertainment experience in South Cobb County.
SCAA President San Miller took the stage with emcee
Marc Miller to welcome the audience and talk a bit about
the SCAA. Also, South Cobb Rotary Club Executive
Secretary/Director Wayne Blackstone presented two
lucky audience members with free tickets to their
upcoming “Hunger Relief Concert” on October 20, 2018,
also scheduled at the Mable House Barnes Amphitheatre,
featuring Mick Adams and the Stones, a popular Rolling
Stones Tribute Band. Learn more about this worthy cause
benefitting area nonprofit Sweetwater Mission at
www.sweetwatermission.org/concert. Other SCAA Board
members who turned out to support this night of music and
fellowship in the arts were Lee Miller, Robert Plonk,
Dyneice King, Sandra Smith, and Kiki Plesha.

The stage was charmingly dressed and sporting various retro
items that call to mind days gone by…a time when drinking was
done in “Speakeasys” and life was less complicated…that is,
aside from the occasion door being busted down by the law – as
the “hooch” went out the back-alley door. The theme-setting
props including a clothing rack sprouting a plethora of oversized
men’s suitcoats worthy of any gangster closet and jaunty fedoras
for which Al Capone would have hat-envy. On the stage were
scattered era-themed tables adorned with richly-patterned
bordello-esque brocade tablecloths and antiqued lamps with
fringed shades. For additional ambience, one table sported an
old Victrola and another an antiquated telephone. However,
there was nary a “jug” in sight, as the name of the band had
inferred. Although when Dahl took the stage, bringing with her an
easy laugh and teasing banter, she frequently raised her red
plastic Dixie cup with great flourish, inviting the appreciative
audience to join her in ample imbibement of their adult beverage
of choice. There was most definitely a party goin’ on -- and Tray
was leading the charge for this evening of stormy weather and
“forget-your-troubles-c’mon-get-happy” sounds. Nope, no jug to
be found…but what WAS readily visible (and audible) was
something that never goes out of style – a heapin’ helping of feelgood music served up by skilled musicians who came to
entertain!

The band included the lusty vocals and brash
banjo stylings of Dahl (tenor banjo/lead
vocals), Scott McIntyre (upright bass), Steve
Sounders (drums/backup vocals), Stephanie
Hooks (backup vocals), Wes Funderfurk
(trombone), and Paul Poovey (trumpet), and
Stephanie Hooks (backup vocals), whose hips
were in perpetual motion, as if ignited by fiery
sounds that Tray and the boys infused into the
Georgia misty night air. Although no dance floor
was present due to the many VIP tables which
jutted up to the stage, there was a heck of a lot
of “chair-dancing” and more than one
audience member was “slain in the spirit” of the
sultry sounds and busted a spontaneous
tableside move. Other more refrained concertgoers simply kept the time, alternating between
hand clapping and head bobbing – with the
occasional appearance of a discreet flask from
which generous swigs were taken from those
with more refined palates – often prompted by
Dahl’s Dixie Cup toasts.
Tray and the gang moved effortlessly through
their set – coupling stellar musicianship with
lusty lyrics. They stirred up a melting pot of
many popular styles of music representing
the 20s and 30s – with Tray throwing in some
originals for some personal punch. Tray’s
originals are catchy, ballsy, and meant to
draw you in…and then make you want to
swill something. They bring you along on a
grown folks’ night on the town. I got the
impression that although they are serious
musicians, they don’t really take themselves
too seriously, instead, opting to keep it light
and breezy with generous doses of jazz,
blasts of big band, infusions of blues and
ragtime, and the unmistakable nuances of
Dixieland sounds and New Orleans brass
band stylings – even throwing in a pinch of
old-time gospel and the occasional rousing
show tune, just to keep everyone guessing.
The result of this musical recipe was slap-yomama F-U-N! No need to think too hard
about it…just
grab on, hold on tight and enjoy the retro ride! Like Tray says, “We play songs
it. Just grab
with a few miles on them.” Here’s their rendition of Cab Calloway’s “Minnie The Moocher”:
https://youtu.be/5bbQV57efok

Tray’s voracious vocals are reminiscent of such powerhouse songstresses as “Empress of the
Blues” Bessie Smith and “Queen of the Moaners” Clara Smith and her sound is influenced by
the likes of Louis Prima, Bix Beiderbecke, Louis Armstrong, and the Boswell Sisters. Tray puts her
own soulful spins on renditions of favorites that were composed by some of the greatest
songwriters from the early and mid-twentieth century.
Her own compositions are a throwback in time – spinning stories that span from the1860s to
1930. Her 2016 EP “Tray Dahl & The Jugtime Ragband” (licensed by Killer Tracks and available
on iTunes) offers 3 originals and 2 standards arranged by Dahl.
Dahl’s affection for these iconic sounds of yesteryear was brought about by her grandfather,
Pop. She yearned to learn some of the tunes that she had come to love by listening to Dixieland
cassettes that were compiled by Pop. In 2012, she began her music-making journey when she
was gifted a banjo…and she was on her way! Eventually, she found like-minded musicians to
join in her quest to meld a conglomerate of genres and sounds, and the rest, as they say, is
history! Learn more about Tray Dahl & the Jugtime Ragband at http://jugtimeragband.com/
This evening of entertainment was the final
offering by the SCAA of their Candlelite Concert
series. The SCAA remains dedicated to bringing
the arts in all mediums to area neighborhoods.
With our new offices in Powder Springs and
many other communities and businesses who
share our vision seeking to partner with us as we
expand our footprint in South Cobb County and
beyond, we are excitedly looking to the future!
The SCAA has been a fixture in the Cobb
County communities with a legacy that is
almost half a century strong. We invite you to be
a part of an organization of artists, educators,
and art lovers. Please join us today and enrich
your art experience through inspiration,
education, community, and representation.
Get involved today and become a valued
SCAA member and volunteer! Learn more at
www.southcobbarts.org

Artsy Places
The SCAA…Where We’ve Been!
As we look to the future, we celebrate where we’ve been and the many arts-related events
and enrichments that we’ve brought to the people of Cobb County in 2018. We are excited to
be adding new locales to expand the SCAA footprint in the County. This year saw the addition
of The Gallery at Powder Springs and our partnership with the Powder Springs community. We
enjoy our ongoing relationship with Vinings Public Library and South Cobb Regional Library.
We are pleased and excited to be adding a partnership in with First United Methodist Church
in Powder Springs, developing art educational classes for their fellowship and the surrounding
communities.
The SCAA brings many facets of the arts to area citizens. These include art exhibits on both a
regional and national level. Some are juried by accomplished artists who being their
experience and discerning eyes to oversee and judge the competitions. The majority of the
proceeds from the monies we raise through entry fees are given back in the form of prize
money to winning artists. Other monies are earmarked for arts scholarships and to fund other
enrichment events for the enjoyment of our community.
We additionally spotlight various artists for solo exhibits and facilitate educational classes and
seminars. Our area schools are a vital part of our programming, and we showcase these young
artistic minds in school-based and gallery exhibits. Some of these schools include Whitefield
Academy, Harmony-Leland Elementary School, and McEachern High School. We have also
partnered with groups such as Rescue Repurpose Redeem and supported them by featuring
their creative and healing energies while raising awareness for their organization.
We have featured some of our 2018 events in this newsletter -- our 31st National Juried Exhibition
(Mable House Arts Center) and our Candlelite Concerts (Mable House Barnes Amphitheatre).
We also reported on our June Members Meeting (Old Smyrna Firehouse), which was
enthusiastically-attended by membership and community alike. Here is a snapshot of a look
back at the SCAA 2018 and the places we’ve been and people we’ve featured.

Solo Exhibits
Miles Davis “1000 Words” Exhibit
South Cobb Regional Library
This highly creative and acclaimed art
exhibit "1000 Words” by Miles Davis was
made possible by a 2017 SCAA National
Endowment for the Arts Grant, featured a
series of ten new and original paintings,
all sharing the common theme of the
power and importance of reading books,
especially for young people.
Stella Spyrou Photography Exhibit “As I See It”
Vinings Public Library
Stella Spyrou’s stunning images are frequently found at
numerous Georgia exhibits, often capturing top honors.
She enjoys taking pictures of varied subject matters,
whether traveling or outside her front door at home, with
flowers being of special interest as well as cityscapes
and landscapes. She creates different views of her
images using various digital techniques. Spyrou brought
her brilliant creativity for all to enjoy this popular exhibit.
The Art of Heidi Hunt Exhibit “A Garden of Artwork and More”
Vinings Public Library
Heidi Hunt is an accomplished artist and former art educator. Her
forte is still life and landscape subjects, most of which are rendered
in watercolors. Like the artist herself, her paintings are peaceful yet
vibrant. Heidi revels in the beauty of natural light falling on objects,
the brilliance of nature’s creation, and the color harmonies and
contrasts possible to express on paper or canvas. She has a special
love of portraying the juxtaposition of interior and exterior spaces at
windows and also painting en plein aire.
The Art of Nikki Davidson Exhibit
The Gallery at Powder Springs
Nikki Davidson is a painter of consummate skill and long experience with
an uncanny ability to capture essential human expressiveness. While
primarily a portrait artist, Davidson is fascinated with all things western.
This exhibit featured many still life subjects executed in a classic painting
style. She is a multiple award-winning artist in local and national
competitions and took home first place honors at the 30th SCAA National
Juried Exhibition.

Multi-Artist Exhibits
Annual SCAA Members Art Exhibit
Mable House Arts Center
Our annual “SCAA Members Only” exhibit was on
full display at the Mable House Arts Center for
artistic members and our community to enjoy
fellowship in the arts.

Women’s Art Triad Exhibit
The Gallery at Powder Springs
The Women's Art Triad exhibit featured the exemplary
works of artists Christy Hayes, Heidi Hunt, and Julie Duwel.

Pencil & Ink Dan Garcia and Sandy Smith
The Gallery at Powder Springs
Color pencil artist Dan Garcia and
calligrapher and cursive writing instructor
Sandy Smith teamed up at the Gallery at
Powder Springs to bring visitors an
eclectic variety of fine art works and
calligraphy.

Indie Arts Alliance Exhibit
Mable House Arts Center
The SCAA teamed up with the Indie Arts Alliance, hosting this
gifted arts group at the Mable House Arts Center.

Creative Explorations in Mixed Media Exhibit
Mable House Arts Center
This enthralling exhibit included several new, eye-catching
works by some of our best local Mixed Media artists.

School Exhibits
Whitefield Academy Student Art Exhibit
Vinings Public Library
This exhibit featured the works of the talented and
diverse students at Whitefied Academy.

Harmony-Leland Elementary School Art Night
The SCAA hosted a student art night to the delight of parents and
community alike.

McEachern High School Advanced Placement Student Art Exhibit
The Gallery at Powder Springs
A selection of artworks by McEachern High School Advanced Placement
students was on display at The Gallery in the Powder Springs. This exhibit
featured a compilation of artwork that astounded and impressed all who
came to revel in the talent of these young, budding artists.

Classes & Seminars
Rescue Repurpose Redeem/Rescue Your Creativity
Sweetwater Mission
This collage class benefitted Rescue Repurpose Redeem, a
dedicated group of formerly homeless Veterans and others
who are striving to construct a better life for their future while
working to build a sustainable business by repurposing and upcycling all sorts of materials into unique decor elements.

Photography Seminar: Stella Spyrou
Vinings Public Library
SCAA member artist Stella Spyrou conducted an insightful and
informative photography seminar at the Vinings Library during the
running of her solo exhibit “As I See It.” This was in conjunction with a
Book Fair at that same location.

SCAA
. . . . . . . . . . 2018
Membership
Meeting

Saturday, June 23, 2018, the South Cobb Arts Alliance
gathered for their Membership Meeting – with the historic
Old Smyrna Firehouse (located at 2889 Alexander Street,
Smyrna, GA) serving as the backdrop and setting the theme
for “celebrating past accomplishments and embracing the
future with a new vision and attitude.” The community and
membership alike turned out in en mass and the evening
was a resounding success!
Board President San Miller and Vice President Minette Kirkman addressed the attentive
audience and presented the newly revised By-laws to the attendees for voting into
acceptance, which were overwhelmingly approved. The Board of Director candidates were
then introduced to the group and each spoke briefly on the vast experience they bring to the
SCAA along with their unique qualifications. All candidates were eagerly voted into office.
SCAA Board members for the 2018-20 term are as follows: San Miller; President, Minette
Kirkman; Vice President, Robert Plonk; Treasurer, Sandy Smith; Recording Secretary, Kiki
Plesha; Director of Marketing and Public Relations, Adrienne Lance Lucas; Director of Donor
Relations, Sonya Santana; Director of Membership and Volunteers, Dyneice King; Director-atLarge, Miles Davis; Director-at-Large, and Imari Curtis; Director-at-Large.
Member Ann Cummings was presented with a gift of appreciation from the SCAA for her many
contributions to the organization. President Miller then invited each attendee to introduce
themselves and share their connection with the arts and the SCAA. The evening was topped
off with a social event in which various art pieces were appreciated and food and refreshments
were enjoyed, which were prepared by the SCAA volunteers and Board members. Dyneice
King, SCAA Director-at-Large, oversaw the setup for the event.
Photo credit: Lee Miller

Sandy Smith & Dyneice King

SCAA Membership Meeting

San Miller & Ann Cummings

…In The News
31st SCAA National Juried Exhibition “Sanctuary”
https://events.accessatlanta.com/event/south-cobb-arts-alliance-st-national-juriedexhibition-uvoflv6qup

SCAA Membership Meeting
http://events.accessatlanta.com/event/south-cobb-arts-alliance-membership-meeting--voting-on-bylaw-revisions-and-new-board--5os46pvmdw

SCAA Membership Meeting:
https://www.mdjonline.com/news/lifestyle/cobb-cares-outreach-supports-worthylocal-causes/article_dd08e29a-63a4-11e8-968d-d382e0de0396.html

31st SCAA National Juried Exhibition:
https://www.mdjonline.com/news/lifestyle/artists-find-sanctuary-at-south-cobb-artsalliance-national-juried/article_627ced34-91ec-11e8-b28c-6f0c943671fa.html

SCAA Candlelite Concert Series:
https://www.mdjonline.com/news/upcoming-shows-at-mable-house-barnes-amphitheatre/article_881a361c7ecf-11e8-b971-976462e366c4.html

Top 5 Things To Do In Cobb - Event #1 31st SCAA National Juried Exhibition:
https://www.mdjonline.com/news/lifestyle/top-things-to-do-in-cobb/article_4d1a43cc-9a9f-11e8-9e9d17711e4287c2.html

Top 5 Things To Do In Cobb – Event #2 SCAA Candlelite Concert Series:
https://www.mdjonline.com/news/lifestyle/top-things-to-do-in-cobb/article_687ebcd8-9518-11e8-a3c63feddf9806bf.html

Top 5 Things To Do In Cobb – Event #2 SCAA Candlelite Concert Series :
https://www.mdjonline.com/news/lifestyle/top-things-to-do-in-cobb/article_54cbbcd6-8497-11e8-b59717385b41e81a.html

31st SCAA National Juried Exhibition:
https://cobbcountycourier.com/2018/08/south-cobb-arts-alliance-awards-ceremony/
https://cobbcountycourier.com/2018/07/national-juried-exhibition/

SCAA Membership Meeting:
https://cobbcountycourier.com/2018/06/south-cobb-arts-alliance/

31st SCAA National Juried Exhibition:
https://gem.godaddy.com/p/4b05ac?fe=1&pact=120163-146621421-9426990899f4526943bb881b264c3c26f7c0462c3c923ad2f7
https://view.publitas.com/lipsett-associates-inc/august-2018-the-bright-side/page/6-7
https://view.publitas.com/lipsett-associates-inc/the-bright-side-september-2018/page/1

SCAA Candlelite Concerts:
https://gem.godaddy.com/p/6bef9c?fe=1&pact=119646-146515777-109823426064d48efd057e7965f1b156affa2b025d190926162

CT&T Newsletter – 31st SCAA National Juried Exhibition:
https://mailchi.mp/63a31d627bf1/another-sweet-year-here-comes-the-bride-a-fingerlickin-good-time?e=2db2255dd2

31st SCAA National Juried Exhibition:
http://travelcobb.org/event/31st-national-juried-exhibit/

SCAA Candlelite Concerts:
http://travelcobb.org/event/mable-house-free-candlelite-concert/2018-08-03/
http://travelcobb.org/event/mable-house-free-candlelite-concert/2018-07-13/

My Vinings Smyrna - Summer Issue 2018/Page 16
Stella Spyrou Photography Exhibit:
https://issuu.com/atlantabestmedia/docs/my_vinings-smyrna_summer_2018

SCAA Events Are Listed On:

https://allevents.in/

https://atlantaplanit.wabe.org
/

https://www.atlanta.net/acvb
/

SCAA Press Releases
31st

SCAA National Juried Exhibition:

https://www.prlog.org/12720030-artists-find-sanctuary-at-south-cobb-arts-alliance-31st-national-juriedexhibition.html

SCAA Membership Meeting:
https://www.prlog.org/12710647-south-cobb-arts-alliance-event-celebrates-past-accomplishmentsembraces-future-with-new-vision.html

31st National Juried Exhibition

###

The South Cobb Arts Alliance was awarded a “Challenge America Grant” by the National
Endowment for the Arts, which totalled $20,000. The project title was “Shared Community of
Art” with the goal being:
•
•
•
•

Reconnecting Artists, Businesses, Educators and Families
Enhancing and Strengthening our Membership Resources
Effectively Engaging Artists and our Community
Strategically Prioritizing the Organization’s Sustainability

The NEA Project Activities included:
•
•
•
•
•

Artist and Community Workshops
Website Enhancement
Marketing Publications
Rack Cards Art Signage
Artist Honorary Stipend for Supplies

In 2019, the SCAA will be researching, identifying, and pursuing various Grant opportunities
in order to continue to promote and advance the arts in Cobb County and its many
communities!

NANCYJEANETTE LONG
NANCYJEANETTE
LONG
Artist NancyJeanette Long took home top honors at the 31st SCAA National Juried Exhibition during the
reception and awards ceremony on August 11, 2018, where her acrylic painting “French Blue” caught the
discerning eye of Judge Charles Young Walls. For the debut of the SCAA Newsletter “Artistic Connections,”
we are featuring Ms. Long in an insightful interview where she shares some of her thoughts and philosophies
on her art, her development as an artist, and being a working artist today who is positioning herself for
success.
***
SCAA: Congratulations on taking top honors at the 31st SCAA National Juried Exhibition! Talk a little bit
about your winning piece, titled “French Blue,” please. What was your inspiration for this painting? What
message is it conveying?
NancyJeanette Long: I painted French Blue from a series of photos of French bulldog puppies. I love the
way their legs and body create curves and a sense of sturdiness. My original concept included the blue
stripe and the “shy puppy” seemingly pushed behind. This artwork is as much design as painting. The
contrast of bright saturated color against grayed tones gave me that feeling of uncertainty I saw for the
little dog - as if he is looking out with a bit of mistrust and insecurity at the world, and yet, he has a firm
foundation and a sense of confidence in his stance, so he is not completely afraid.
SCAA: Please share your art background and the development of your forage into the arts?
NJL: I have always loved painting and drawing. My home was filled with art book and paintings, and I
enjoyed “Sunday Painting” with my mother. After my child was born, I enrolled in art classes and I taught
art at the Heritage School in Newnan, GA, for many years, but did not have the time I needed to devote
myself to my own work. Two years ago, I realized I was not getting younger and I was time to start working
on painting again. I began painting every day and started exhibiting my work.
SCAA: People create art for various reasons. It can be for personal enjoyment or a means of relaxation. It
can be a source of social or political commentary. Some seek to carve a career in the arts. Why are you
an artist?
NJL: I believe that everyone is creative and has the ability to express themselves through art. I loved
teaching and watching my students blossom. Now I find that I paint because I am compelled to express
myself. I have always dreamed of spending my days creating, painting, drawing, but until recently, I just
did not dedicate my time to my dreams. I love the feel of paint on canvas, but for me, painting is not easy
or really relaxing. It’s hard work, but satisfying work, as well.

SCAA: Do you follow trends in the art world?
NJL: I do spend time following happenings in the art world through magazines and on the internet.
Although I do not always love the work I see out there, it makes me reevaluate my own work. I think it
keeps my own painting fresh and pushes me to continue to grow and adjust in my own understanding
of how art can communicate.
SCAA: “French Blue” is a work in acrylic. Do you work in other mediums?
NJL: I have done work in watercolor, pastel, and oil as well as acrylic. I now work solely in acrylics
because I find the medium to be very flexible and less toxic than pastel or oil. With all of the products
available for use with acrylic, I think you can master almost any style using acrylic. I’m a big fan.
SCAA: How do you identify art opportunities and how do you determine where you will exhibit or
compete?
NJL: I try to look for opportunities to show my work both locally and nationally. I keep up with the internet
sites which list calls for art and I try to watch for shows in the Atlanta area. I particularly like to apply to
shows that are within traveling distance of my home because I love to attend the shows myself to see
what other artists are doing.
SCAA: Where can your art be found? Do you have a website, a social media page?
NJL: I have a website to showcase my recent work and awards: www.disRemembering.com. I also
have social media sites for Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/NancyJeanetteArt/) and
Instagram (https://www.instagram.com/nancyjtte/) as well as an Etsy storefront for sales
(https://www.etsy.com/shop/Disremembering)
SCAA: Thank you for your time, NancyJeanette! Any final words?
NJL: Art is for everyone. If you’ve ever wanted to try painting, drawing, or sculpture…don’t wait any
longer.

Pictured left is NancyJeanette Long being awarded First Place by Judge Charles Young Walls at the 31 st
SCAA National Juried Exhibition. Pictured right is her winning entry, an acrylic painting titled “French Blue.”

South Cobb Arts Alliance
Our new office in Powder Springs is located at:
3899 Brownsville Road
Powder Springs, GA 30127

WWW.SOUTHCOBBARTS.ORG

P.O. Box 1037, Austell, GA 30168
scaa@gmail.com
864-571-0597
Since 1972, SCAA has presented the South Cobb
neighborhoods with hallmark events that celebrate creativity,
enrich our community, and raise awareness for the arts.
South Cobb Arts Alliance is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization, therefore, membership dues and donations are
tax-deductible. Become part of our active, energetic, and
diverse group of volunteers and supporters TODAY!
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